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VIEWPOINT by Randy Adams, Executive Director

GOD'S MISSION ADVANCES BEST WHEN WE PARTNER IN IT TOGETHER

ONE OF AMERICA'S FASTEST GROWING 
COUNTIES IS IN THE NORTHWEST. I DIDN’T 

KNOW THAT UNTIL RECENTLY. THE MAN WHO 
SHARED THAT INTERESTING FACT SAID, “OUR 
CHURCHES IN THE AREA ARE FULL AND WE 
NEED TO START FOUR MORE.”

This important information surfaced when leaders 
from local Northwest Baptist Associations met with 
some of our Northwest Baptist Convention leader-
ship to discuss ministry opportunities. The question 
we addressed was, “How we can help each other 
serve our churches well?”

The NWBC’s purpose is to serve our churches, and 
leaders of our churches, in the glorious work of ad-
vancing the mission of God. The same is true of local 
Baptist associations. God does his work through his 
church. Some of that work is best done by churches 
partnering in associations and conventions.

I learned long ago that local leaders need to “take 
the lead” in making decisions about how to reach 
areas where they live and serve. This was reinforced 
for me as we met with associational leaders and they 
talked about the churches they serve.

In some cases we discovered areas in which the 
NWBC can come alongside the associations and 
strengthen ministry to the churches. In other cases 
working together may not be necessary. In all cases 
it is profitable to discuss the possibilities. After all, no 
one understands an area better than those who live 
there. And sometimes locals are helped by the per-
spective and resources of someone from the outside.

My dad ran a large sawmill. He used to say, “There 
may be five ways to solve a problem. The best solu-
tion of the five is the one the team can agree on.” He 

meant by this that when a team agrees on a solu-
tion, they’ll work to make it happen. I adopted this 
principle into my leadership philosophy and gener-
ally defer to the person or people implementing the 
solution to do it as they think best.

This applies to cooperative work. The local church is 
where “making disciples” happens. Therefore, each 
local church determines its disciple-making process. 
How will they evangelize? How will they teach the 
Bible? How will they do missions? These are deci-
sions for churches. Then, the churches determine 
how the local Association or the NWBC can help 
the accomplish the work.

Sometimes we can help a church identify the “best 
solution.” But if the church doesn’t believe it’s the 
best solution, it won’t work for them.

A significant part of my theology of ministry comes 
from Henry Blackaby’s exposition of the Bible when 
he said, “God is always at work. When we see God 
at work that is our invitation to join him in his work.”

So, when Dan Brandel, moderator of Inland Empire 
Baptist Association, told us that Kootenai County in 
Idaho (Coeur d’Alene area) is the fastest growing 
county in the United States, and that our churches 
there are doing very well, and that four more are 
needed, we received that as God’s invitation.

NWBC staff Gary Irby and Dwight Huffman trav-
elled there to meet with Dan and others to see 
how we might assist our churches in reaching the 
burgeoning population there. That’s the way it’s 
supposed to work, and when it does, it’s glorious.

It is such a good day to serve the Lord – together 
-- in the Northwest!
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MOVING TO CENTRAL OREGON TO ENJOY 
HIS RETIREMENT YEARS, FRANK WOOD 

DID NOT ANTICIPATE STARTING A CHURCH. 
BUT HE WALKED THROUGH THE DOORS GOD 
OPENED FOR HIM TO SERVE A COMMUNITY 
HE QUICKLY GREW TO LOVE.

Although he lived in the Crooked River Ranch area, 
he and his wife, Vicky, began attending Highland 
Baptist Church in Redmond, OR, about 20 miles 
away. They soon began serving at Highland, with 
Frank becoming project manager of a sizable 
building the church erected in recent years.

“I went to seminary in Texas and my wife and I 
started a church in Colorado in the 70s,” Wood 
said. “I then served on staff at a couple of churches 
before starting a company in 1983 to help design 
and build churches all over the west, including 
Denver, Sacramento, Salt Lake City and Anchorage.”

Wood eventually joined the HBC staff to lead their 
small group ministry and through that began a 
Bible study in his home in Crooked River Ranch. As 
a result, many of those people began traveling to 
church services at Highland.

“God laid it on our heart to join our pastor, Barry 
Campbell, and build a church 
in Crooked River,” noted Wood. “Two 
years ago on Easter Sunday, we 
launched Twin Rivers Community 
Church with a vision to be a 
gospel lighthouse for our 
community."

From the start, Wood 
hoped to provide 
Crooked River 
Ranch 
residents 

opportunities to serve their local community and have 
a place where families could find encouragement 
and inspiration. “It was also my desire to provide the 
community with a building that would give children 

and youth a place to come together,” he said.

It's a needed facility in the rural, isolated community, 
Wood suggested. With no post office or commercial 
businesses, the 700 children who live at Crooked 
River present an amazing mission field.

The church has grown to an average of 65 weekly 
attenders in the midst of COVID restrictions that limit 
the church to 25 people attending in person.

That's required extra effort, Wood said: “We are 
having three services each week and my wife 
has the children at a separate location so we 
can stay in compliance.”

Nevertheless, the commitment has 
proved fruitful. “In spite of my age, 

God is blessing." said Wood. 
"We will begin the 

CHURCH PLANT
S E T  F O R  N E W  F A C I L I T Y
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Barry Campbell
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The church plans to enlist volunteer building teams 
to construct the 4,200-square-foot building. It will 
accommodate 125 people in an auditorium and 
include four classrooms, a nursery and a kitchen on 

the 5.5 acre lot.

“With our growth we have got to build this year 
even as it seems to be the worst time with building 
material costs skyrocketing,” Wood said. “A family 
in our church pledged $40,000 of matching funds 
for those who will contribute in May or June of 
this year. It is an incredible journey we’ve been on 
and I want to stay with it, but also know I’ve got 
an expiration date, so they will need to look for a 
younger pastor in the future.”

Those interested in joining a building crew may 
contact Wood at 541.647.0709 or email him at 
frank@hbcredmondorg.

By Sheila Allen

building process in June and are so blessed by the 
25 Highland Baptist folks who have decided to join 
us at Twin Rivers.”

Twin Rivers Community Church has had the support 
and backing from Highland that enabled them to 
purchase the land for the new facility outright. Wood 
is supported with a stipend from HBC and with joint 
funding from the Northwest Baptist Conventiion and 
North American Mission Board.

“I can’t say enough about HBC because a church 
must commit money and let solid people go to start 
a new church; many pastors aren’t willing to give 
that up,” Wood noted. “Pastor Barry had this laid 

on his heart and he was willing to step up 
and support it in tangible ways and bless 

those who came with us.”

CHURCH PLANT
S E T  F O R  N E W  F A C I L I T Y
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Participants join in worship at the Twin 
Rivers Community Church groundbreaking 

service in Crooked River Ranch, OR.
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 ONLINE TOOL 
HELPS  CHURCHES 

PRAY, CARE FOR 
NEIGHBORS

BLESSEVERYHOME.COM

JOIN THE MISSION NOW
BIT.LY/NWBCBLESS
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WHEN CHURCH MEMBERS ARE 
ENCOURAGED FROM THE PULPIT TO 

TAKE THE GOSPEL TO THEIR NEIGHBORS, 
MANY ARE UNCERTAIN HOW TO PRACTICALLY 
PUT THAT INTO ACTION. A NEWLY 
ADOPTED PARTNERSHIP BETWEEN THE 
NORTHWEST BAPTIST CONVENTION AND THE 
ORGANIZATION “BLESS EVERY HOME” OFFERS 
WAYS FOR CHURCHES TO HELP MEMBERS 
PLAN SUCH EFFORTS IN THEIR LOCAL 
NEIGHBORHOODS.

The NWBC originally worked with another 
organization called “Pray For Every Home,” but that 
effort recently folded into Bless Every Home upon 
the death of the founder. Bless Every Home offers 
the comprehensive ability to obtain demographics in 
every region and gives the practical tools to engage 
neighbors in a caring, authentic manner.

Individuals can sign up for a free, personalized 
list of their own neighbors so they can begin to 
know those around them like never before. The 
service includes tracking tools to record progress 
as participants begin to pray, care and seek to 
establish friendship and spiritual conversations with 
each neighbor home. This includes the option to 
receive daily reminder emails to pray for their next 
five neighbors for that day.

A private prayer journal is included to keep track 
of prayer requests or notable life events for each 
neighbor, as well as additional resources.

Bless Every Home gives participants tools 
to “become a light for Christ” in their own 
neighborhood through praying for, caring for, 
sharing the gospel with and discipling their 
neighbors as their home is transformed into a 
mission outpost, according to Joe Flegal, NWBC’s 
evangelism and church health director.

The resource organization has a vision for every 
home in America to be "adopted" by neighboring 
Christians. Those joining the effort will begin to 
signify to their neighbors that they know them by 
name and begin connecting through conversations, 
notecards, social occasions and helping them as 
opportunities arise.

Thus far, records have shown a higher percentage 
of church members involved in prayer and personal 
evangelism with their unchurched neighbors 
through the Bless Every Home project. Members 
of the same church who are neighbors have met 
each other for the first time and worked together 
and believers have met and worked across 
denominational lines together. Churches have 
also worked more naturally together through this 
process.

“We couldn’t be more excited about what this 
ministry can mean for our churches,” said Randy 
Adams, NWBC executive director. “You will be 
able to pray for every household in your town or 
neighborhood by name. You can identify which 
homes have children and what language is spoken. 
You can also get new move-in notices.”

Bless Every Home’s data is updated every six 
weeks. “Imagine, doing a children’s ministry and 
knowing every home in your town that has children,” 
added Adams. “Imagine members of your church 
praying for every household in their neighborhood 
by name.”

NWBC churches that sign on to the program can 
track their members’ progress who are praying for 
their neighbors at no cost. The NWBC is covering 
the fee for that part of the program for the first 
year. Names and addresses of new residents to 
the neighborhood can also be obtained for an 
additional $25 per month, allowing churches to 
connect quickly with those seeking to build new 
relationships.

The organization combines mapping technology 
with their database containing household level 
demographic attributes based on publically reported 
or self-reported information and the application of 
highly sophisticated algorithms.

More information may be found at blesseveryhome.
com.

By Sheila Allen
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COFFEE OASIS
AFTER A LONG CAREER WORKING WITH 

MISSIONARY CANDIDATES, JIM RIDDELL 
MOVED TO PORT ORCHARD, WA, FROM 
VIRGINIA AND FOUND HIMSELF LOOKING 
FOR CONNECTIONS AND A WAY TO SERVE. 
HE HEARD A REPRESENTATIVE FROM THE 
COFFEE OASIS SPEAK AT FIRST BAPTIST 
CHURCH OF PORT ORCHARD, AND HE 
WAS DRAWN TO THE CHRIST-CENTERED 
YOUTH OUTREACH PROGRAM THAT SERVES 
HOMELESS AND AT-RISK TEENAGERS AND 
YOUNG ADULTS AT FIVE CENTERS IN THE 
KITSAP PENINSULA AND TACOMA.

“The Coffee Oasis offers a place to hang out 
afternoons and Friday nights,” said Riddell, who 
was on staff with the International Mission Board 
in Richmond for 30 years. “I am a pastor at heart 
and have been involved with campus ministry with a 
desire to encourage and strengthen the faithful.”

Riddell first volunteered to spend time talking to 
those who showed up at the center in Port Orchard, 
admittedly a stretch for the traditional Baptist pastor 
in his 70s. Then COVID hit the area and Riddell 
needed to pull back from in-person contact.

“The centers have internet, food, showers, a clothes 

closet. Staff and volunteers connect with the kids, 
with temporary shelters at three locations,” Riddell 
said. “They try to get them connected with a case 
manager or to help them reenter the mainstream 
of society. There are both heartbreaking and great 
stories to be told that they have experienced. The 
goal is to get the kids out of homelessness and into 
stable housing.”

The Coffee Oasis offers job training and internships 
with local businesses as well as their own coffee 
shop business that also sells breakfast food to help 
fund the ministry.

Riddell was soon asked about providing food for 
lunches for up to 20 people once a week, which he 
and his wife, Charlotte, readily took on. But fellow 
First Baptist Church members began hearing of the 
opportunity to serve and wanted to be a part of it.

“Before I knew it we had a dozen families join 
the effort and we rotate who provides the meals 
each week,” Riddell stated. “Each volunteer funds 
the meals they provide about every two months, 
although we have some money set aside in our 
missions fund to use as needed.”

The centers accept donations of youth-oriented 

retired imb staffer, volunteers by ministering to vulnerable youth
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Kevin & Rebbecca Gribbs Head and family

By Sheila Allen

Jacob Wischoff, a manager at The Coffee Oasis 
Port Orchard. “I had no idea when he volunteered 
that he had been a pastor or missionary – he was 
just meeting those needs we had. I found it exciting 
and we have become friends. Jim is so humble and 
quiet about who he is and his heart is to serve.  Jim 
brings all sorts of food items and donations to share 
with our youth.  It's a true blessing to have him.”

More recently Riddell volunteered for time slots for 
a crisis text line that Coffee Oasis offers which gives 
those needing someone to talk to an opportunity to 
voice the challenges they are dealing with.

“They can text a generic number that connects with 

Many have emotional and drug issues as well.”

While ministering to the kids, Riddell has recognized
that some have felt alienated by a church and don’t 
trust the motives of those seeking to help. He wisely 
realized that approaching spiritual topics must be 
handled carefully and find sensitive ways to express 
that they are God’s creation.

“I try to remember to use non-spiritual terms to 
convey spiritual principles which is very challenging 
but also very rewarding,” Riddell noted. “You must 
develop trust without trying to do something to 
them. These kids are forgotten by society and very 
often hidden.”

 “It blows me away how Jim continues to serve,” said 

a computer program so we can ‘talk’ in live time for 
emotional support,” Riddell said. “I pray before every 
text session to be able to connect and build a bond. 
We do a lot of teaching, preaching and discipleship 
of believers but Jesus told us to go be salt and light 
in the world. We’ve got to look for things going on 
around us to do that.”

Craig Smart, pastor of First Baptist, noted the value 
of the effort in the life of the church, as well.
“This is helping us reach outside the walls of our 
church into our community in a tangible way,” he 
said. “Our folks are just soaking it up and loving it.”

clothing, toiletries, tents and camping gear, 
according to Riddell. Soon a donation site was 
arranged at First Baptist, with members bringing 
hiking shoes, clothing, tents and more.

“Every week I take a load of items to the center,” 
Riddell said. “One lady used her stimulus check to 
pay for meals and people have been very supportive. 

“Some teens come from toxic environments that 
keep them away from their home during the day, 
roaming the streets while others have mental 
health or sexual identity issues,” he noted. “Another 
segment of their clientele live on the streets in 
groups of two or three or a solitary environment. 
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NORTHWEST BAPTIST WOMEN HAVE A 

NEW OPPORTUNITY TO JOIN MONTHLY 

WEBINARS SPONSORED BY GATEWAY 

SEMINARY, ACCORDING TO ALICIA WONG, 

WHO SERVES AT GATEWAY AS ASSOCIATE 

PROFESSOR OF WOMEN’S MINISTRY. 

The leadership development platform began after 

Ann Iorg, wife of seminary president Jeff Iorg, began 

envisioning a leadership development ministry 

specifically for women on the West Coast, according 

to Wong.

“We took a year to develop the women’s network and 

engage quality speakers on a variety of topics to give 

training and support to women in leadership roles in 

their church as well as pastors' wives,” said Wong.

The webinars occur monthly and last for an hour, with 

opportunities for participants to follow up the webinar 

with a live question and answer session. Wong then 

matches interested participants with a mentor in their 

field of interest to provide additional guidance.

Recent topics have included sessions such as 

expectations, perfectionism or personal balance. Those 

wishing to participate in the live webinars may join for 

$100 per year or $10 per month. More information 

may be found at gs.edu/women-program.

“It's been really neat to see how God has perfectly 

matched our mentors and mentees,” Wong said. “He 

has worked it out in incredible ways with key leaders 

with a heart for discipleship. We have mentors who 

have been a pastor’s wife for over 20 years that are 

matched up with those seeking some support. This is 

a great way for those from smaller churches or rural 

areas to connect with some exceptional mentors.”

An additional option provided by the Northwest Baptist 

Convention is free access to the recorded webinars for 

30 days after the session for those in NWBC-related 

churches. One representative from each church may 

contact Nancy Hall at nancyjeanhall@gmail.com to 

10 Northwest Baptist Witness MAY/JUNE 2021

WOMEN 
IN 
ACTION
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receive a link to the recorded sessions that can be 

shared with other women to benefit as a group or 

individually.

Wong creates discussion questions that are available 

in the days after the webinar for groups that want to 

engage locally on each topic and can also be held 

virtually. An additional element might include pastors’ 

spouses from a given region gathering for support 

from the speakers and to develop camaraderie with 

others serving in their areas.

Another opportunity is available for those seeking 

ways to serve from the comfort of their own homes 

while meeting the needs of children through the Virtual 

Connection Club (VCC) sponsored by Living Spring 

Fellowship in Des Moines, WA. 

Mary Habilia of Living Spring Fellowship seeks adults 

to commit to Thursday nights from 4:55-6:30 p.m. 

this coming fall in various ways such as tutoring math, 

reading to students, listening to students read and 

playing review games. So far, participants range in 

grades from kindergarten to 11th grade.

While their desire is to enhance students’ academic 

achievements, Living Spring leaders want to balance a 

student's desire for knowledge with an understanding 

of God as creator and know his great love and plan 

for their lives. Interested individuals may email mary@

livingspringfellowship.com for more information.

An additional upcoming ministry training event 

will occur via Zoom on June 28, 2021 for those 

interested in becoming an English conversation 

partner. This training prepares native English 

speakers to connect with internationals in meaningful 

conversations and form friendships that share God’s 

love. To learn more about the training or English as 

a Second Language Ministry contact Kim Howe at 

englishministryconsultant@gmail.com.

By Sheila Allen

NW MPACT
A MISSION OFFERING OF THE NORTHWEST BAPTIST CONVENTION

NW MPACT
A MISSION OFFERING OF THE NORTHWEST BAPTIST CONVENTION

Pray for this important mission offering and 
its support for advancing the gospel message 
across Oregon, Washington and north Idaho. 
Join this 7-day prayer opportunity for God’s 
blessing on the mission of NWBC churches.

Day 1 | Pray for churches sharing the love of 
Christ in word and deed. Pray your church will be 
local community in which people around you find 
hope and healing in the Lord.

Day 2 | Pray for churches sharing God’s good 
news effectively among the multiple language 
groups who live and work in the Northwest.

Day 3 | Pray that the vision of your own church 
bears spiritual fruit in the lives of everyone to 
whom it ministers. Pray for your role in making a 
difference in the lives of others around you.

Day 4 | Praise God for the diverse opportunities 
He gives you to impact children, teenagers and 
young adults with the gospel message. Pray that 
your church provides a place for them to exercise 
their spiritual gifts.

Day 5 | Pray for Northwest Baptist churches to 
enlist, equip and empower leaders to start healthy, 
multiplying churches. Pray for your church’s part in 
supporting that endeavor.

Day 6 | Pray that all Northwest Baptist 
congregations and ministries will be healthy, 
multiplying communities of Christian faith and 
discipleship. Thank Him for placing your church 
in the community as part of His plan to love the 
world.

Day 7 | Pray that churches in rural areas and 
urban centers of the Northwest will experience 
vibrancy and effectiveness in spreading the gospel 
message to every person around them through the 
gospel's advance.
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With 12 million people spread across diverse 
communities in Washington, Oregon and north Idaho 
– and only about 4 percent of them participating in 
various churches and ministries in a given week – 
the mission field of the Pacific Northwest is vast and 
full of opportunities for a growing gospel witness.

The 500-plus churches that comprise the Northwest 
Baptist Convention seek to reach their communities 
with the message of God’s life-changing love 

through cooperative efforts focused in four areas: 
starting churches, training leaders for various 
ministries, offering hope during crisis and, ultimately, 
sharing the gospel through multiple evangelism 
efforts and outreach projects.

One NWBC channel for supporting those efforts 
financially each year is the Northwest Impact Mission 
Offering. In coming weeks, Northwest Baptist 
churches will receive information about the 2021 

NW MPACT
A MISSION OFFERING OF THE NORTHWEST BAPTIST CONVENTION

NW MPACT
A MISSION OFFERING OF THE NORTHWEST BAPTIST CONVENTION
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offering and ways church members can participate 
in this important funding channel for missions in the 
Northwest.

The financial goal for the 2021 offering was set by 
the convention at $120,000. Last year, more than 
140 churches participated in the Northwest Impact 
Missions Offering, giving just over $149,870. That is 
the highest total ever for the regional offering.

Funds from the 2021 Northwest Impact mission 
offering will be allocated for various missions and 

ministry activities in 2022: church planting, $60,000 
(50 percent), collegiate ministry, $16,000 (13 
percent), the Oasis Retreat for vocational ministry 
leaders, $16,000 (13 percent), ethnic/language 
church development and pastor clusters, $8,000 (7 
percent), Northwest Baptist Disaster Relief, $5,000 
(4 percent), and Vacation Bible School evangelism, 
$5,000 (4 percent). Promotion expenses are capped 
at $10,000.

Learn more online at nwbaptist.org or by talking with 
your pastor or church’s missions leader.
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SOUL CARE
"STAND AT  THE  CROSSROADS AND LOOK;  ASK FOR THE  ANCIENT PATHS,  ASK WHERE THE  GOOD
WAY IS ,  AND WALK IN  IT,  AND YOU WILL  F IND REST FOR YOUR SOULS."  |  JEREMIAH 6 : 16

NORTHWEST BAPTIST CONVENTION 
MINISTRY LEADERS HAVE STARTED A 

SERIES OF EFFORTS TO HELP PASTORS 
AND OTHER CHURCH LEADERS MAINTAIN 
SPIRITUAL AND EMOTIONAL HEALTH AMID 
HARDSHIPS MANY OF THEM HAVE FACED 
OVER THE PAST YEAR DUE TO PUBLIC 
HEALTH CONCERNS IN THE REGION 
AND OTHER SOCIAL AND CULTURAL 
PRESSURES.

The convention’s evangelism and church health 
office enlisted more than 100 church leaders 
to participate in Shepherd to Shepherd, a peer 
support group. Those gatherings in about a 
dozen locations across the Northwest began at 
the first of the year and concluded by the end 
of May.

To supplement the Shepherd to Shepherd 
groups, the convention’s church planting 

office hosted a series of soul care gatherings. 
Recently, those gatherings in eight locations 
over the course of a week in late April 
spotlighted the importance of practicing 
spiritual disciplines that care for the souls of 
ministers.

Joe Chambers, pastor of Mountain Heights 
Baptist Church in Buena Vista, CO, and Jeremy 
Frye, director of sacred community for Anam 
Cara Ministries, were featured presenters 
for those gatherings. The week-long effort 
included presentations at the recent NWBC 
church planting retreat and opportunities for the 
pastors and their spouses to meet privately with 
the two men in order to share their current life 
experiences.

NWBC leaders featured such one-on-one 
sessions at the NWBC annual meeting in 2019 
and had planned for a similar opportunity during 
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the 2020 annual meeting. Due to holding the 
annual meeting online last year due to public 
health restrictions, convention planners instead 
posted a series of videos by Chambers on 
different soul care topics on the NWBC’s Vimeo 
channel: vimeo.com/TheNWBC.

Chambers described soul care as a hybrid of 
various disciplines, such as spiritual direction, 
counseling, discipleship and life coaching.

“Soul care is a holistic approach to being an 
empathetic witness to what God is doing in the 
deep places — down where the knobs are — of 
a person’s heart,” said Chambers.

Over the last few years, Chambers has written 
extensively about the need to help pastors face 
increasing ministry pressures.

“Christian leaders are in trouble and when the 
leaders are in trouble the church is in trouble,” 

SOUL CARE
"STAND AT  THE  CROSSROADS AND LOOK;  ASK FOR THE  ANCIENT PATHS,  ASK WHERE THE  GOOD
WAY IS ,  AND WALK IN  IT,  AND YOU WILL  F IND REST FOR YOUR SOULS."  |  JEREMIAH 6 : 16

By Cameron Crabtree

he noted. “Our culture, both inside and outside 
the church, is grinding down Christian leaders.

“In my view, if the church is going to thrive in 
our post-Christian age then soul care is going 
to be essential for the ongoing vitality of the 
leaders of our churches,” he added.

Chambers advocated every pastor’s need for 
a pastor: “Every single minister needs a pastor. 
Being a pastor requires us to have the humility 
to be shepherded by someone else. A pastor 
without a pastor is trying to be a Messiah.”

Convention leaders are planning to host 
Chambers in person at this year’s November 
gathering and have one-on-one sessions 
available for NWBC pastors and spouses.

At his ministry base in Colorado, Chambers 
also established The Sacred Journey, a ministry 
of soul care “dedicated to caring for ministry 
leaders through deep listening, storytelling, 
intimate worship, safe community and rest.”

The offerings include sacred journey retreats, 
staff retreats, church retreats, spiritual 
direction/soul care and soul care intensives. 
Questions about availability and pricing for 
those options can be sent to Chambers at: info.
sacredjourneyretreats@gmail.com

Randy Adams, NWBC’s executive director, has 
noted the convention will assist Northwest 
Baptist pastors with scholarships to help with 
expenses for some of the soul care offerings.

In another ministry aimed at helping pastors 
and their families, the convention helps with 
initial costs for any ministry leaders needing 
in-depth counseling for significant personal or 
family issues.

“Healthy churches need healthy leaders and 
that’s part of our role here – to help each other 
be healthy,” said Adams.

Joe Chambers (left) and Jeremy Frye spoke to church leaders at a 
series of Soul Care gatherings across the Northwest.
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WHILE MANY COUPLES PLAN TO SPEND 
THEIR LATER YEARS TRAVELING OR 

SPENDING EXTENDED TIME WITH FAMILY, RON 
AND ANITA WILSON INSTEAD GAVE YEARS 
OF SERVICE TO THE NORTHWEST BAPTIST 
CONVENTION AS AN OFFERING OF ALL THE 
BLESSINGS THEY EXPERIENCED TOGETHER.

Originally from Texas, where he worked for the United 
States Postal Service, the Wilsons moved to Federal 
Way, WA, after Ron earned his degree as a registered 
nurse. He then obtained a new USPS position as 
an occupational health nurse and she worked as a 
secretary.

After retirement from those vocations, the Wilsons 
transitioned to RV living and traveled between their 
home state of Texas where they served at a Christian 
camp, volunteered with Campers on Mission in various 
places and added an assignment with the Northwest 
Baptist Convention.

Ron Wilson assumed duties of NWBC groundskeeper 
at the Northwest Baptist Center in Vancouver, WA, no 
small task considering the nine acres of developed 
property under his care. Daily he trimmed hedges, 
mowed grass, power-washed sidewalks, cleaned 
gutters and worked to keep the campus in pristine 
condition. A man of prayer, Ron rose early each day to 
prayer walk the grounds and building.

Additional tasks included checking doors for security 
each morning and evening, opening and closing up 
after events and starting coffee for early morning 
conferences. Ron was well known to offer assistance 
at every opportunity for anyone needing an extra hand 
loading boxes, setting up tables or other tasks.

Known to neighbors living near the Northwest Baptist 
Center, Ron was quick to share a word about his faith 
in God to those willing to listen and kept a handy 
supply of gospel tracts to offer.

Anita Wilson joined her husband in service by 
answering phones, assisting with large mailings to 
churches and other office tasks that came her way 
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through the years, a natural fit given her years of work as 
an administrative assistant.

A lively storyteller, Anita loved to engage with employees 
and other volunteers who came and went through the 
years. Their service also extended to their church, Trinity 
Baptist Church in Vancouver, with similar efforts in 
caretaking of grounds and building needs.

With the projected sale of the NWBC campus pending, 
the Wilsons, now in their 80s, recently moved to their 
next phase of life in a senior apartment complex.

“Ron and Anita Wilson have served as volunteers for 
the NWBC for over 21 years,” said Randy Adams, 
NWBC executive director. “They've kept our landscaping 
beautiful, provided security, shared Christ with passers-
by, done office work and answered phones, and many 
other things. As we prepare to relocate, their labor of 
love for us is coming to an end, but not their love for the 
Lord and his church.”

It is impossible to calculate the value of the tireless 
efforts the Wilsons have added to the NWBC’s ministry 
as they labored with honor and distinction.

FAITHFUL SERVANTS

By Sheila Allen
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COLLEGIATE MINISTRY
  LEADERS GATHER

IT’S BEEN MORE THAN A YEAR SINCE COVID-19 
RESTRICTIONS CAUSED THE SHUTDOWN OF 

COLLEGES AND UNIVERSITIES ACROSS THE 
NATION. IN MARCH 2020, STUDENTS BARELY 
BACK FROM SPRING BREAK PACKED UP THEIR 
DORM ROOMS, MOVED HOME AND SHIFTED 
TO ONLINE CLASSES. COLLEGE ATHLETES 
HUNG UP THEIR SNEAKERS AND CLEATS, AND 
GRADUATION CEREMONIES WERE CANCELED.

The ripple effect of the pandemic left college ministers 
in churches and campus ministries wondering how 
they would reach the nation’s more than 20 million 
college students if they weren’t on campus.

But collegiate ministers are resilient and innovative. “If 
anyone can figure out how to do ministry in the age of 
COVID-19 it would be collegiate ministers,” said Chad 
Stillwell, director of collegiate ministries for the South 
Carolina Baptist Convention.

More than 600 ministry leaders from 35 states 
gathered for the 2021 Collegiate Summit, May 5-7, to 
celebrate not only how God has transformed the lives 
of students this past year but what he’s done through 
100 years of Southern Baptist cooperative collegiate 
ministry.

The event near Nashville, TN, was peppered with 
interviews of ministry leaders representing multiple 
decades of collegiate ministry going back to the 
1940s.

“For me this is a ‘family gathering’ of people who are 
doing similar things,” said Ken Harmon, director of 
Northwest Collegiate Ministries and the leader of 
collegiate ministry efforts for the Northwest Baptist 
Convention. “It’s always encouraging.”

He noted the importance at this year’s summit of 
emphasizing “the multiplication of campus ministry and 
building a strategy for evangelism and discipleship on 
every campus.” Last year, Harmon served as president 

of the fellowship comprising state Baptist collegiate 
ministry directors.

Along with Harmon, 10 other NCM campus directors 
and their spouses made the trek to Nashville for the 
summit. “This was the largest group we’ve taken in a 
number of years.”

Harmon urged Northwest Baptists to pray for 
upcoming events that can make a spiritual impact on 
college and university students. During the first two 
weeks in August, he’ll lead a group of students to take 
part in Mission Arlington in Texas and then a student 
conference at a conference center in Oklahoma.

“That’s a really catalytic experience, getting students 
on mission and then attending a conference like that 
one,” Harmon observed. “It really creates momentum 
for them.”

He also asked NWBC church members to pray for 
four new collegiate ministry leaders preparing to start 
campus work in the Northwest. An important factor 
in those efforts is fundraising and ministry partner 
development.

Ministering in the age of COVID-19 was a theme 
that ran through the summit. The past year looked 
strangely different from years past. From online small 
groups to virtual meet ups, collegiate ministers found 
creative ways to reach and disciple students in a time 
of COVID.

Harmon lauded NCM leaders throughout the 
Northwest for their creative ministry efforts during the 
past year. “Everyone is tired and weary of COVID, but 
our leaders have done such a great job.”

Tennessee pastor Robby Gallaty reminded leaders 

Continue on pg. 21
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I  OPENED THE VERANDA DOOR OF MY 

APARTMENT IN DELHI THIS WEEK TO 

THE SKY GREY AND THICK. THE WEATHER 

APP ON MY PHONE CONFIRMED THE 

“HAZARDOUS” AIR. THEN IT HIT ME -- THE 

CREMATIONS, THE NON-STOP BURNING 

OF BODIES IN MY CITY THAT HAS 

OVERFLOWED INTO PARKS AND PARKING 

LOTS, FILLS THE SKY WITH ASH.

I have closed our doors and stopped hanging our 
clothes outside to avoid the sick smell of death-
saturated smoke from consuming us.

Delhi is burning. India is burning. I am again reminded 
with a heavy heart that in this land of 1.4 billion people 
only 2 percent claim to know Jesus as Lord. This 
means that the scenes playing out before my very 
eyes are but a small picture of the reality that awaits 
almost all Indians for eternity. Helplessness. Fear. 
Agony. Suffering. Fires that never stop burning.

I’m part of God’s church in India. We are regularly 
going out and sharing the gospel, discipling new 
believers and seeing the church grow with a confident 

hope that the words of Revelation 7:9 will come to 
pass -- people from every nation, every tribe, every 
people and every tongue will one day be before the 
throne worshiping God for all eternity.

I look towards that day, yet today I breathe in the reality 
of Matthew 25:41 --“Then he will say to those on his 
left, ‘Depart from me, you cursed, into the eternal fire 
prepared for the devil and his angels.’”

Eternity is real. Hell is real. I know people already enter 
hell at an alarming rate on any normal day; today is not 
a normal day. Messages on my phone and in social 
media are an overwhelming barrage of neighbors and 
friends begging for help finding hospital beds, oxygen 
and medicine as India faces the world’s worst outbreak 
of COVID-19.

PRAY FOR INDIA
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life. He is the only One who can bring beauty from 
these ashes.

Today my pastor urged us not to waste this crisis. He 
asked for young men to live in the church building 
and be available to use the church vehicle to drive 
people to the hospital. He called on church members 
to cook meals for the sick and to deliver groceries. He 
encouraged us to call those we know who are lost and 
share the gospel.

Even in lockdown when stores are closed and passes 
are required for travel on the roads, we are finding 
ways to be the church. This is not the time to sit back 
and binge watch Netflix or zone out on social media. 
This is urgent.

Ask God to raise up his church in India — even as they 
also suffer — that they may lift their voices to heaven 
in worship and intercession. Pray that believers will 
continue sharing the gospel and continue making 
disciples. Pray for us as we continue to call people to 

repent and turn to the only One worthy of their 
worship, the only One who can save. Pray for 
God to call out more laborers to this land. The 
harvest is plentiful, but the laborers are so few. 
So very few. Pray that God would be found by 
the people of India. Pray that God would turn 
their mourning into dancing and exchange their 
weeping with joy.

The hospitals are full. The crematoriums are full. 
Ambulances and hearses are unavailable, leaving 
grief-stricken relatives to carry the dead away on their 
own. Families then must take a ticket and sit with the 
dead body in temperatures over 100 degrees waiting 
their turn for the funeral pyres or graveyard.

The world recently watched as millions of Hindus 
gathered at the Ganges River to bathe and worship 
during the Kumbh Mela festival, risking COVID-19 for 
hope of salvation. Those risks have not paid off. Their 
idols are silent. They do not give hope, peace or life. 
I read in “India Today” of a family going from hospital 
to hospital seeking help and they were told to “keep 
trying, as even God can be found if tried hard enough.” 
The desperate family’s tearful response was, “But we 
haven’t found any God.” 

I could allow this spiritual reality to smother me, much 
like the suffocating air of death. But, as a child of God, 
I am not called just to react. I’m called to battle. I’m 
asking you to battle with me in prayer.

God is the only One who can draw people to himself. 
He is the only One who can meet the needs of India. 
He is the only One who can give hope, who can give 

PRAY FOR INDIA
By a believer in India
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January through April Budget vs Actual Comparison
   Budget               Actual           Variance

                                     $930,096               $1,014,007    $83,911

Region 1 J-A 21
Bellevue-Awakening 3,243
Bellevue-Lake Hills 3,758
Bellevue-Leaven Church 1,250
Bellevue-Well Community 2,167
Bellingham-Crossroads 500
Bellingham-Living Word 400
Blk Diamond-Chap Wood 2,584
Bothell/Living Spring 467
Bothell-CrossPointe 4,791
Bothell-Seattle Bridge 2,511
Burlington-Calvary 1,320
Camano Island-Restoration 1,781
Clear Lake-FBC 600
Darrington-Mt View 3,396
Des Moines-The Mountain 1,696
Edmonds-One In Christ 300
Edmonds-Rock of Hope 3,551
Enumclaw-FBC 1,000
Everett-Journey 4,548
Everett-Pinehurst 5,396
Everett-S Everett Comm 1,600
Everett-Silver Lake 848
Fed Way-Bethel 600
Fed Way-Christ Church 150
Fed Way-Cross Life 400
Fed Way-FBC 279
Fed Way-First Ukranian 400
Fed Way-Good Neighbor 1,020
Fed Way-Korean-Amer 1,400
Fed Way-Lifeway 1,200
Fed Way-Nine Lakes 840
Hamilton-FBC 4,362
Issaquah-Foothills 7,587
Issaquah-Summit 8,346
Kent-Bread of Life 190
Kent-Emmanuel Bhutanese 200
Kent-International Christian 150
Kent-Sequoia 2,680

Kent-Turningpoint 4,452
Lake Stevens-Lake Country 2,000
Lakewood-Emmaus 300
Lakewood-FBC 27,823
Lakewood-Kaleo Community 79
Lynnwood-EagleWing 253
Lynnwood-Global Mission 200
Lynnwood-Healing 60
Lynnwood-Japanese 417
Lynnwood-Meadowdale Com 100
Maple Falls-Mt. Baker 186
Maple Valley-Hope 25,284
Marysville-Emmanuel 2,652
Monroe-FBC 3,002
Mount Vernon-Christian 1,257
Mount Vernon-Trinity 2,431
Oak Harbor-Christian Fellow 150
Oak Harbor-Southern 2,904
Puyallup-High Pointe 11,914
Puyallup-South Hill 788
Puyallup-Sunrise 9,981
Redmond-FBC Rose Hill 375
Redmond-Korean Hope 500
Redmond-Meadowbrook 23,158
Renton-Agape 3,500
Renton-Church of Beloved 500
Renton-Iglesia Vida 1,000
Renton-Sunset 6,374
Renton-Trinity 2,250
Saesoon Baptist Church 120
Sammamish-21st Century 536
Seattle-Chinese Southern 11,973
Seattle-CityLight Ministries 250
Seattle-Discovery 518
Seattle-Epic Life 3,385
Seattle-Eternal Joy 438
Seattle-FBC Beverly Pk 2,329
Seattle-Gracepoint 250
Seattlel-Dwelling Place 4,326

Seattle-Living Water Chin 1,357
Seattle-Loving First 1,000
Seattle-New Covenant 250
Seattle-Roots Community 4,119
Seattle-The Hallows 4,000
Seattle-Thien An 1,800
Sedro Woolley-Cross Cntry 2,162
Sedro Woolley-Skagit 400
Sedro Woolley-Valley 1,995
Snohomish-Bridge 200
Sultan-FBC 1,235
Sultan-Lighthouse 1,022
Tacoma-E.Tacoma Christian 100
Tacoma-Filipino Inter 500
Tacoma-Good News 2,400
Tacoma-Highland Hill 1,410
Tacoma-Japanese Intl 3,306
Tacoma-New Beginnings 62
Tacoma-New Hope 88
Tacoma-Soundside 3,276
Tacoma-Tacoma FBC 32,000
Tacoma-The Pathway 1,120
Tacoma-VMCM 90
Yelm-First 1,082
Yelm-Ignite Church 450
                                                                                  
Total: 300,949

Region 2 J-A 21
Bremerton-Kitsap Lake 3,661
Bremerton-Sonshine 2,093
Castle Rock-FBC 2,602
Chehalis-Dayspring 5,685
Elma-Bethany 1,084
Forks-FBC 5,400
Kalama-Kalama 6,747
Lacey-FBC 5,932
Lacey-New Zion 900
Longview-Beacon Hill 455
Longview-FBC 23,417

Region 1

Region 2

Longview-Highlands 756
Longview-Robert Gray 2,733
Longview-Valley 9,849
Ocean Shores-Faith Com 2,539
Olympia-McKenzie Road 11,048
Port Angeles-Hillcrest 1,901
Port Hadlock-Oak Bay 317
Port Orchard-Evergreen 217
Port Orchard-FBC 3,501
Port Townsend-San Juan 4,664
Rainier-Delena 388
Randle-Reconciled 2,613

Region 3

Scappoose-Creekside 1,366
Sequim-FBC 7,386
Silverdale-Clear Creek 1,391
Silverdale-Kitsap Christian 750
Toledo-FBC 7,586
Vaughn-Key Peninsula 400
                                                                                 
Total: 117,381

Region 3 J-A 21
Beavercrk-NW Contexture 1,671
Beaverton-FBC 3,538
Beaverton-Global 50
Beaverton-Iglesia Bautista 2,322
Beaverton-New Creation 1,108
Beaverton-Trinity Ch & Min 157
Bingen-FBC 472
Boring-Iglesia Vida Nueva 2,683
Clackamas-Trinity 4,940
Estacada-Clackamas Vly 1,137
Forest Grove-The Crossing 482
Goldendale-Columbus Ave 8,104
Gresham-Pathway 27,647
Gresham-Punto de Gracia 90
Hillsboro-New Life 3,157
Hood River-Tucker Road 1,479
Klickitat-Klickitat Valley 708
Lake Oswego-Lake Bible 400
McMinnville-Grace 940
McMinnville-Valley 8,707
Newberg-Chehalem Valley 8,834
Odell-FBC 741
Portland-Korean FBC 500
Prtld-Antioch Christian 800

Prtld-East Bridge 290
Prtld-Flavel Street 200
Prtld-Garden Church 5,236
Prtld-Hope International 2,819
Prtld-Kaleo Communities 200
Prtld-Mill Park 3,122
Prtld-New Life Intnl 750
Prtld-Peninsula 300
Prtld-Rejoice 712
Prtld-Sojourn Community 228
Prtld-Solid Rock 5,090
Prtld-The Common 314
Prtld-Woodstock Com 2,500
Prtld-Zomi Bethel 1,300
Ptld-OneHope 786
Ridgefield-GO 7,115
Rufus-Bapt Ch at Rufus 1,845
The Dalles-Emmanuel 2,287
Tigard-Hall Blvd 6,364
Tigard-Japanese Intnl 600
Tillamook-Life Change 2,419
Vancouver-Arabic 140
Vancouver-CrossPointe 9,595
Vancouver-Evergreen 2,967
Vancouver-Family Network 340

Vancouver-Gathering Place 800
Vancouver-Grace 1,073
Vancouver-Gtr Faith MBC 290
Vancouver-Iglesia Belen 93
Vancouver-Project Truth 800
Vancouver-Revival 450
Vancouver-River City 682
Vancouver-Song of Hope 200
Vancouver-Trinity 1,658
Vancouver-Ukrainian 200
Vancouver-Vietnamese 320
Vancouver-Vietnamese Heart 380
Wilsonville-Creekside 3,639
                                                                                    
Total: 148,770

Region 5

Region 4 J-A 21
Albany-Calvary 532
Albany-Knox Butte 80
Albany-Nueva Esperanza 230
Bend-River Woods 80
Bend-Summit Community 668
Corvallis-Branch 3,231
Corvallis-Grant Avenue 10,394
Corvallis-Pioneer Church 2,216
Cottage Grove-Calvary 1,795
Cottage Grove-Hope 167
Creswell-New Hope 15,550
Crooked River - Twin Rivers 968
Dexter-Dexter Baptist 554
Dorris-FBC 100
Eugene-Fairfield 10,867
Eugene-Harvest Comm 800
Eugene-Japanese 92
Eugene-Riviera 3,083
Florence-FBC 900
Glendale-Glendale 663
Grants Pass-Solid Rock 1,503
K Falls-Ch on Homedale 11,363
Keizer-Cristiana Renuevo 1,356
La Pine-Whispering Pines 815
Lakeview-Trinity 1,414
Lebanon-Iglesia Biblica Intl 140
Lebanon-Trinity 800
Lincoln City-Pacific 429
Madras-FBC 1,219
Medford-Living Hope 1,642

Medford-Lozier Lane 1,523
Medford-New Horizon 1,159
Monmouth-Cultivate 1,601
Newport-Calvary 925
North Bend-FBC 600
Phoenix-FBC 1,671
Prineville-Calvary 3,121
Prospect-Prospect 363
Redmond-Highland 51,378
Reedsport-Highlands 1,037
Rogue River-Grace 4,154
Roseburg-Vine Street 5,375
Salem-Capital 7,628
Salem-Living Water 356
Siletz-Sacred Ground 260
Springfield-East Side 3,832
Springfield-Trinity 2,463
Sweet Home-Freedom 764
Terrebonne-Smith Rock 2,340
Toledo-FBC 772
Waldport-FBC 1,000
Warm Springs-Warm Sprgs 1,715
White City-Trinity 400
Winston-Community 6,541
Yachats-Yachats 350
                                                                                           
Total: 174,976

Region 5 J-A 21
Airway Hts-Airway Hts 6,089
Benton City-FBC 1,470
Boardman-FBC 500
Brewster-Calvary 800
Burbank-Trinity 1,892
Cheney-Fellowship 1,453
Clarkston-SonRise 1,508
Coeur d'Alene-Pathway 1,000
Dayton-Faith Chapel 450
Deer Park-FBC 552
E Wenatchee-Eastmont 13,750
Ellensburg-Chestnut St 12,437
Greenacres-Greenacres 500
Harrison-Community 3,000
Heppner-Willow Creek 2,406
Hermiston-Grace 995
Hermiston-New Beginnings 1,053
Kellogg-FBC 715
Kennewick-Crossview 800
Kennewick-Finley First 1,000
Kennewick-Hillview 2,981
Kennewick-Kennewick 36,662
Kennewick-Quinault 312
Kennewick-Sola 1,615
La Grande-The Way 1,399
La Grande-Trinity 256
Leavenworth-FBC 6,038
Lewiston-Orchards 3,008
Lewiston-Tammany 11,760
Love Tree Church 150
Mead-Crossover 250
Moscow-Trinity 1,000
Moses Lake-Emmanuel 797
Newport-Newport So 3,698
Oakesdale-FBC 607
Otis Orchards-Starr Rd 300
Pasco-Iglesia Bautista 60
Pasco-International 271
Pilot Rock-Life Church 1,484

Prosser-Calvary 537
Pullman-Emmanuel 19,210
Pullman-Grace and Glory 200
Quincy-Iglesia Nueva Vida 70
Rathdrum-New Beg 1,264
Rice-Victory 1,580
Richland- Lighthouse 1,000
Richland-Reata Sprgs 3,667
Richland-Richland 66,487
Spirit Lake-Spirit Lake 2,593
Spokane Valley-Dishman 3,462
Spokane Valley-East Valley 2,185
Spokane Valley-The Rock 3,444
Spokane Valley-Valleypt 3,852
Spokane-Crestline 797
Spokane-Driscoll Blvd 5,257
Spokane-North Addison 4,176
Spokane-Springhill Bible 1,000
St Maries-College Ave 798
Union Gap-FBC 763
W Richland-Grace&Truth 4,655
W Richland-Reliance 5,083
Walla Walla-Blue Mt 2,172
Walla Walla-Kairos 1,224
Wapato-FBC 1,762
Warden-First 50
Yakima-Terrace Hghts 1,777
Yakima-The River 2,327
Zillah-Mtn View 779
                                                                                           
Total: 267,191

Region 4

Report only includes churches that have contributed through the 
Northwest Baptist Convention April 2021. A full report of all NWBC 

churches is available at www.gonbw.org/cp/

... partnering with more than 47,000 churches to make Christ known at home, across the nation, and around the world.
Cooperative Program & Missions NW Giving
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they can’t rely on their own strength to lead in such perilous times.

“When you and I minister out of being tired, burnt out or 
discouraged, we begin to fake ministry,” Gallaty said. “We begin to 
have what Paul says is the appearance of godliness, but we have 
no power.”

He encouraged them to cultivate a time to be with the Lord and 
hear his voice, to pray for revival, and to pray God would pour out 
his spirit on their campuses. “Every great movement of God begins 
by not moving.”

Breakout sessions addressed some of the key issues collegiate 
ministers face today, including mental health, healing racial 
division, leading and evangelizing GenZ, growing resilient disciples, 
and navigating the digital landscape in ministry.

Attendees also had the opportunity to connect with others leading 
in similar ministry contexts and hear from colleagues serving in 
settings vastly different from their own. Ministry leaders shared 
stories of COVID’s impact on their ministries, and how they are 
finding ways to reach students even when they aren’t allowed on 
campus due to safety precautions.

Continued from pg. 17

By Carol Pipes and Aaron Wilson - Lifeway Christian Resources. 
Cameron Crabtree contributed to this report.
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Fall classes begin in Vancouver and by remote access Monday, August 23. Email pnwc-info@gs.edu 
or call 360.882.2200 for a schedule of upcoming classes. 

Scholarships are available and members of SBC churches qualify for a reduced tuition rate—start your 
application today at gs.edu/apply! The master’s degrees listed below are also available in a diploma 
format for those who lack an accredited undergraduate degree. 

SHAPING LEADERS WHO EXPAND GOD’S KINGDOM AROUND THE WORLD

DEGREES AVAILABLE FULLY AT THE PACIFIC 
NORTHWEST CAMPUS:
  Master of Divinity (90 credits)
  Master of Theological Studies (49 credits)
  Master of Theological Essentials (36 credits)

DEGREES AVAILABLE THROUGH THE PACIFIC 
NORTHWEST CAMPUS AND DISTANCE EDUCATION:
  Master of Arts in Christian Counseling (50 credits)
  Master of Arts in Intercultural Studies (49 credits)
  Master of Educational Leadership (49 credits)
  Master of Global Engagement (49 credits)

gs.edu/pnwc | pnwc-info@gs.edu | 360.882.2200
3200 NE 109th Avenue, Vancouver, WA 98682
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to Randy Adams, NWBC executive director.

Chitwood told trustees of a new Church 
Connections initiative: “It is an effort to rebuild our 
critical connections with Southern Baptists and … 
(by) year’s end, every [Southern Baptist] church 
will be assigned to a field missionary to strengthen 
relationships and better engage the church in 
stewarding the Revelation 7:9 vision.”

Addressing a 2020 statistical report of the board’s 
work overseas, Chitwood said he had expected to 
see a drop-off of recorded missions work for 2020, 
given the restrictions resulting from the global 
COVID-19 pandemic.

“What we witnessed in our work around the world 
in 2020 was not a dropping off but a ratcheting up,” 
Chitwood said. “In addition to appointing 422 new 
missionaries, we saw God give an incredible harvest 
to those missionaries already laboring in the harvest 
fields.”

Of the 422 missionaries approved for service in 
2020, 388 are fully funded by the IMB.

The statistical report reveals growth in work across 
the globe, as compared to statistics from 2019, 
which was also a successful year toward reaching 
the lost. Significant increases were reported in 
numbers of those who heard a gospel witness, new 
believers and new fellowships. Almost 55,000 more 
new believers were reported last year compared to 
the year before. Chitwood said 82.3 percent of IMB 
engagements in 2020 were among the unreached 
peoples and places of the world.

(* Pseudonym used to maintain security concerns.)
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TrusTees of The InTernaTIonal MIssIon Board (IMB) 
approved 68 new fully-funded MIssIonarIes for 

appoInTMenT durIng TheIr May 11-12 MeeTIng In 
rIchMond, va.

IMB leaders hope to send 500 additional missionaries 
overseas by 2025. Accounting for missionaries 
who complete their service, approximately 400 new 
missionaries are needed each year to meet the target 
goal.

The group of new workers -- expected to be “sent” 
formally during a Sending Celebration in Nashville, TN, 
June 14 just before the Southern Baptist Convention’s 
annual meeting -- include three from Northwest 
Baptist churches: Brandon and Lisa Gregory of 
Reliance Fellowship in West Richland, WA, to Europe 
and Lisa Yeager* to an undisclosed location in Asia.

In his address to trustees, IMB President Paul 
Chitwood announced that IMB would be forming a 
new global affinity, the Asian Pacific Rim Peoples 
Affinity, effective Oct. 1, 2021. This new grouping will 
encompass work among peoples who originate in 
the countries along the Pacific Ocean Rim, roughly 
from Mongolia to Indonesia and Myanmar to Japan. 
It will comprise population groups IMB has, up until 
now, been seeking to engage in the affinity structures 
of East Asian Peoples Affinity and Southeast Asian 
Peoples Affinity.

“Changes in the Asia Pacific Rim necessitate a new 
overarching strategy that positions us to advance the 
Gospel among all unreached peoples and places,” 
Chitwood said.

The Northwest Baptist Convention has been in a 
multiyear partnership with the East Asia Affinity Group. 
The new affinity is expected to offer even more service 
opportunities abroad for Northwest Baptists, according 

NORTHWEST BAPTISTS
AMONG NEW IMB APPOINTEES

By Leslie Peacock Caldwell, IMB
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